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Mathematical models for kernel drying predict grain}air mass and heat transfer rates, and the faster and more
accurately they can do this the better, especially in simulation-based design and control. Few publications used
the simpli"ed analytical solution of the di!usion equation for &short times' based on semi-in"nite medium
concepts, which is simpler and as accurate as the exact in"nite series though it still awaits its place in
determining di!usion coe$cients. The drying background of wheat and similarly sized grains was reanalysed
because assumptions that could not apply to larger grains may be valid for smaller ones to justify analytical
solutions. Reliable Biot numbers were calculated to be some 0)5 for heat transfer and 50}3000 (internal control)
for mass transfer. Despite heat transfer which individually may or may not be considered to be controlled
externally, the grain thermal-to-moisture di!usivity ratio was about 6000, making heat transfer instantaneous
compared with mass transfer. To corroborate these indicators, the complete heat conduction}moisture di!usion
problem was numerically solved, and the predictions showed, precisely, that analytical solutions may be used to
estimate di!usion coe$cients in wheat. Then, the steps leading to this overlooked simpli"ed di!usive equation
were revised in the light of current knowledge to show how computing time can be saved without loss of
accuracy. ( 2001 Silsoe Research Institute
1. Introduction

The main practical purpose of mathematical descrip-
tions for "xed bed and continuous dryers (Brooker et al.,
1992; Giner et al., 1998) is to predict the residence time or
the grain throughput as accurately as possible. Other
uses, following proper validation of the model, are to
explore the e!ect of operating variables on dryer perfor-
mance (Nellist, 1987) and to forecast the e!ect of design
variants (Nellist & Bruce, 1995). Another practical use of
simulation models is in their dynamic form for develop-
ing model-based, dryer control algorithms (Bruce &
McFarlane, 1993; Mujumdar & Passos, 1998). All these
uses require models that are accurate yet interactive, and
fast to run on the computer.

Dryer models comprise the product model to represent
the drying characteristics of a single particle, the
021-8634/01/120351#14 $35.00/0 35
&deep-bed'model, dealing with mass and energy balances
in the bed, sometimes with air#ow prediction, and the
&equipment model', which covers the air}grain relative
directions, plus features such as air/grain recirculation,
reversed air#ow and variable bed depth.

Concerning the product model, or thin-layer drying
model, the unsteady-state partial di!erential di!usion
equation (Crank, 1975) can be used with simplifying
assumptions to allow an analytical solution to be ob-
tained to relate the average grain moisture content
= with time t. The solution is normally an involved
in"nite convergent series (Becker & Sallans, 1955; SuaH rez
et al., 1981; Tolaba & SuaH rez, 1988; Sun & Woods, 1994).
Assumptions used to this end are a regular shape and
a di!usion coe$cient independent of moisture content
during drying. As observed in drying reviews (Parry, 1985;
Sokhansanj & Cenkowski, 1988; Jayas et al., 1991; Nellist
1 ( 2001 Silsoe Research Institute
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Notation

a
v

kernel surface speci"c area S/<,
m2 m~3

a
w: water activity, decimal

A, B, C coe$cients of the correlation for
saturation vapour pressure

Bi
c

Biot number for heat transfer, dimen-
sionless

Bi
m

Biot number for mass transfer, dimen-
sionless

C
MH

constant for the equilibrium moisture
content correlation

C
p

speci"c heat, J kg~13C
d
p

particle diameter, m
D e!ective di!usion coe$cient of water

in wheat, m2 s~1

D
AB

binary di!usion coe$cient of water
vapour in air, m2 s~1

F
0

Fourier number, dimensionless
G

a
air mass #ow rate, kg m~2 s~1

h
ra

air relative humidity, decimal
h
T

air}grain heat transfer coe$cient,
W m~2 K

J water #ux
J
H

Colburn factor for heat transfer,
dimensionless

J
M

Colburn factor for mass transfer
k
c

air}grain mass transfer coe$cient
based on vapour concentration,
m s~1

k
MH

constant for the equilibrium moisture
content correlation

k
p

air}grain mass transfer coe$cient
based on vapour pressure, kg m~2

s~1 Pa~1

k
T

thermal conductivity of moist grain,
W m~1 K

k
w

air}grain mass transfer coe$cient
based on grain moisture, kg m~2 s

¸
w

heat of vaporization of pure water,
J kg~1

¸
g

heat of sorption of water in wheat,
J kg~1

M
v

molecular mass of water, kg mol~1

n nth term of the in"nite series solution
N constant for the equilibrium moisture

content correlation
Nu Nusselt number, dimensionless

p absolute pressure, Pa
Pr Prandtl number, dimensionless

r radial coordinate in grain, m
R grain radius, m
R

g
gas constant, J kgmol~1 K

Re
p

particle Reynolds number, dimen-
sionless

s transformed coordinate (R!r), m
S kernel surface area, m2

Sc Schmidt number, dimensionless
Sh Sherwood number, dimensionless

t time, s
¹ temperature, 3C
¹

k
grain temperature, K

< kernel volume, m3

= grain moisture content, also average
grain moisture content decimal, d.b.

X2 dimensionless time de"ned as a2
v
Dt

> transformed variable, dimensionless
Z dimensionless position inside the

body at short times

a thermal di!usivity, m2 s~1

k viscosity, kg m~1 s~1

o density, kg m~3

l kinematic viscosity,momentum dif-
fusivity, m2 s~1

u resistance to transport of either heat
or water through air or grain

Subscripts

a air
A component of a binary gas mixture
B component of a binary gas mixture
d dry matter

dim dimensionless
e equilibrium value

ext external
int internal

l local value inside the grain
s surface value

sat saturation
v water vapour or water in generic

terms
0 initial
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& Bruce, 1995), many previous contributions avoided the
in"nite series solution in the past, possibly because of
di$culties in "tting the data with tedious calculations,
resorting to semi-empirical equations such as the Lewis
single exponential or to an empirical variant of it with
two "tting parameters, the Page equation (Jayas et al.,
1991) or else to a phenomenological second-grade poly-
nomial, the expression developed by Thompson et al.
(1968). The last two reproduce the experimental drying
curve better, but none has been as accurate as the
di!usive series solution, at least in its form for spheres
(Sun & Woods, 1994).

Other authors considered a potential dependency of
the e!ective di!usion coe$cient D with moisture content
(m.c.), so they have not used that analytical solution. For
barley drying, Bruce (1985) used an exponential function
of D with m.c. in an isotropic sphere, "tting it directly
from a numerical solution of the di!erential di!usion
equation, for which purpose the author measured many
thin-layer drying runs. While the reviews on di!usion
coe$cients in foods o!ered by Zogzas et al. (1994, 1996)
and Zogzas and Maroulis (1996) have con"rmed the
Arrhenius-type temperature dependency of D, this was
not the case with water concentration, since the plots of
D versus m.c. presented considerable scatter. Similar con-
clusions can be drawn from the thin layer drying reviews
mentioned above, where scarce attempts to model the
dependency of kinetic parameters on m.c. were observed,
particularly in wheat.

Ketelaars et al. (1995) used scanning neutron radio-
graphy to determine moisture gradients inside a non-
shrinking kaolin clay sample adapted to have moisture
#ux in one dimension and found a curious dependency
where D "rst decreases with m.c. and then increases.
Although the authors suggested that the experimental
drying data are not suitable to properly assess the e!ect
of moisture on D, the applicability of scanning neutron
radiography to grains is not guaranteed since the method
is suitable for materials that do not have much hydrogen.

Another problem for m.c.-dependent di!usion coe$-
cients derived from "nite di!erence schemes is geometry:
most models have assumed a spherical shape for rather
ellipsoidal grains, such as wheat, barley, rice, so the
simplifying assumption is incorporated within the "tting
di!usion coe$cient and may superimpose on the pos-
sible functionality of D with m.c. Numerical solutions of
the di!usion equation by "nite elements allow better
modelling of grain shape (Haghighi et al., 1990;
Irudayaraj & Wu, 1994) but, from the dryer design point
of view, they are complex and still very slow to run.
Tolaba et al. (1997) have solved the di!usion equation for
spheres with the Crank}Nicolson "nite di!erence scheme
to directly propose a sorptional dependency of D on m.c.
in isothermal drying. However, Krishna and Wesselingh
(1997) have indicated that the possible relationship
between D and m.c. is better based on transport charac-
teristics of the material (pore size, cell wall permeability),
than on physicochemical/thermodynamical grounds
better suited for explaining the heat of sorption (Gely
& Giner, 2000). However, to date, no experimental
drying data has been presented for grains as evidence of
a dependency between D and m.c.

Another aspect that inhibits the use of analytical solu-
tions in grain drying is the need for modelling heat
conduction inside grains. Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987)
have done a valuable experimental and theoretical work
to predict intragranular heat transfer. The Biot number
they obtained is around the threshold between external
and combined internal}external control, so it could well
be used to accept a #at internal pro"le assumption. In
turn, the pro"le was shown to heat so fast during drying
that it could even justify the isothermal drying assump-
tion, in view of the di!erence of rates of relative changes
in moisture and temperature. The isothermal drying as-
sumption had been proposed in the well-known work by
Pabis and Henderson (1962) for a large grain, such as
maize, where the supposition may not be realistic.

The use of analytical solutions can also be justi"ed in
terms of the Biot number for mass transfer. Walton et al.
(1988) de"ned the Biot number for mass transfer Bi

m
using a water content conversion from grain to air phases
based on a slope of an equilibrium m.c. (e.m.c.) versus
vapour density isotherm, though the true isotherm is
e.m.c. versus water activity a

w
. In turn, Parti (1993)

studied drying models based on Biot numbers for heat
and mass transfer but, for the latter, no sorption isotherm
conversion was included. Even when Biot and Lewis
numbers (Foust et al., 1983) may indicate that &isothermal
drying' is not valid for maize, they may justify that
assumption for wheat and similarly sized kernels, so
perhaps an analytical solution can be used in its own
right to estimate di!usion coe$cients.

Among the analytical solutions of the di!usion equa-
tion, that developed by Becker (1959) is equivalent to the
in"nite series solution for short times; it has only three
terms and was used on a few occasions, almost always
within drying simulation models (Becker & Isaacson,
1970; Giner et al., 1996). It was seldom used to "t di!u-
sion coe$cients despite being easy to implement in stat-
istical software. Surprisingly enough, it was omitted in
the thin-layer drying and di!usion coe$cient reviews
mentioned above. Therefore, as the Becker equation
seems to comply with the accuracy and calculation speed
required in simulation models for wheat dryer design, the
purposes of this work are: (1) to reanalyse the heat and
mass transfer fundamentals for wheat drying based on
more reliable calculations of Biot numbers, so that the
possibilities of using di!usive analytical solutions in the
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drying of wheat and similarly sized kernels can be better
ascertained; and (2) to highlight the development of the
di!usive short time equation (thus termed because it is
based on semi-in"nite medium concepts) so as to compare
it with the analytical in"nite series solution for a sphere.
Finally, the extent of the possible e!ects of geometry
assumption on the di!usion coe$cient values is discussed.

2. Theoretical considerations

2.1. Microscopic mass balance in the grain with transport
by liquid di+usion

By taking the grain volume as a system and assuming
internal water transport by liquid di!usion, the micro-
scopic mass balance can be expressed in the following
way (Crank, 1975):

L=
l

Lt
"+(D+=

l
) (1)

This partial di!erential equation holds in each internal
point of the solid, and gives the local m.c. of the di!using
component =

l
as a function of time t and the radial

spherical coordinate r, whose axis is always normal to the
surface and whose origin is placed at the centre of sym-
metry (Becker, 1959). The symbol D is the transport
parameter, i.e. the e!ective di!usion coe$cient of water
relative to the dry matter. If shrinkage is neglected in
view of the low moisture ranges normally covered in
wheat drying, the di!usive #ux with respect to dry matter
coincides with that taken with reference to a "xed system
of coordinates (Bird et al., 1960). For radial water #ux in
spherical geometry, Eqn (1) can be developed to give
(Bruce, 1985)

L=
l

Lt
"DA

L2=
l

Lr2
#

2

r

L=
l

Lr B#A
L=

l
Lr B

2 LD

L=
l

(2)

2.1.1. Simpli,ed form of the di+erential equation
If D is taken to be independent of the local m.c. during

drying, then

L=
l

Lt
"D A

L2=
l

Lr2
#

2

r

L=
l

Lr B (3)

For either form, the appropriate initial and boundary
conditions must be de"ned.

2.1.2. Initial and boundary conditions in mass transfer
The initial and boundary conditions typical to solve

the di!erential equations, Eqns (2) or (3), are the follow-
ing. Initial condition:

t"0, =
l
"=

0
, 0)r)R (4)
where:=
0

is the initial grain moisture content and R is
the grain radius. Boundary condition at the centre:

r"0,
L=

l
Lr

"0, t'0 (5)

Boundary condition at the surface, where two alterna-
tives, Eqns (6a) and (6b) are possible:

r"R, !o
d
D

L=
s

Lr
"k

p
(p

vs
!p

va
)

,k
w
(=

s
!=

e
), t'0 (6a)

r"R, =
s
"=

e
, t'0 (6b)

where:=
s
is the particular value of=

l
at the surface; o

d
is the density of the dry matter; k

p
is the air}grain mass

transfer coe$cient based on vapour pressure; and k
w

is
a transformed version of k

p
, based on grain moisture

units [see Eqn (16)]. The surface condition of Eqn (6a) is
general and assumes a gradual decrease of the surface
m.c. towards the equilibrium value given by =

e
(for air

temperature ¹
a

and air humidity h
ra
) or, in equivalent

terms, a gradual decrease of the surface water vapour
pressure in the grain side p

vs
towards the vapour partial

pressure in the bulk air p
va

.

2.2. Microscopic energy balance inside the kernel

By considering heat conduction inside the grain, the
microscopic energy balance for spheres becomes
(Sokhansanj & Bruce, 1987)

o
d
C

p

L¹
l

Lt
"k

T A
L2¹

l
Lr2

#

2

r

L¹
l

Lr B (7)

where the speci"c heat C
p

and thermal conductivity of
the moist grain k

T
both depend on m.c., and ¹

l
is the

local temperature.

2.2.1. Initial and boundary conditions in heat transfer with
surface water evaporation

Initial and boundary conditions for solving the
microscopic energy balance, where the contribution of
radiation heat transfer is neglected, are as follows:

t"0, ¹
l
"¹

0
, 0)r)R (8)

r"0,
L¹

l
Lr

"0, t'0 (9)

r"R, k
T

L¹
s

Lr
"h

T
(¹

a
!¹

s
)!¸

g
k
w
(=

s
!=

e
), t'0

(10)

where: ¸
g

is the heat of sorption; ¹
a

is the air tempera-
ture; ¹

s
being the particular value of ¹

l
at the grain
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surface; ¹
0

is the initial temperature; and h
T

is the
air}grain heat transfer coe$cient.

The surface condition (r"R) indicates that the heat
#ux entering the grain*which is used to increase grain
temperature*results from the di!erence of the heat re-
ceived from the air by convection and that used to
evaporate the moisture at the surface. The heat of sorp-
tion should be evaluated at the surface m.c. and temper-
ature for being an implicit assumption of the liquid
di!usion theory with surface evaporation (Giner, 1999).

2.3. Controlling mechanisms of heat and mass transfer
rates for calculating Biot numbers

It has been reported that cereal grains, and especially
wheat, dry during a de"nite falling drying rate period
(Becker, 1959; Sun & Woods, 1994). However, when the
radial coordinate is at the grain surface, precise calcu-
lations of the Biot number for mass transfer are required
to decide whether boundary conditions [Eqn (6a) or
Eqn (6b)] apply. Moreover, the evaluation of the Biot
number for heat transfer Bi

c
is also useful to "nd out

whether or not the microscopic energy balance [Eqn (5)]
should be resolved.

Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987) have calculated a value
for Bi

c
of 0)13 in a typical wheat drying situation using

R/3 as characteristic dimension for spherical geometry,
so they had obtained about 0)4 if based on R. In turn,
Parti (1993) used Bi

c
and Bi

m
to study simulations of

several cases. Though his calculations could have been
correct, his values of Bi

m
, which were assigned, were not

de"ned by the conversion of vapour pressure into mois-
ture needed for uniformity of the the grain}air driving
force.

2.4. De,nitions of Biot numbers

2.4.1. Heat transfer
The Biot number for heat transfer is de"ned here using

R as characteristic dimension (Foust et al., 1983):

Bi
c
"

h
T
R

k
T

(11)

The calculation of Bi
m

and Bi
c

require thermophysical
and transport properties.

2.4.2. Procedure for deducing the Biot number for
mass transfer

By writing the surface boundary condition [Eqn (6a)]
in dimensionless form, the Biot number for mass transfer
can be found to identify the controlling mechanism for
the mass #ux. To this end, the following equivalence can
be proposed:

L=
s

Lr
,

L=
s

Lp
vs

Lp
vs

Lr
(12)

where L=
s
/Lp

vs
can be obtained from the sorption iso-

therm equation while Lp
vs
/Lr is the gradient of sorbed

water vapour pressure across the interface viewed from
the grain side. Replacing this into the boundary condi-
tion [Eqn (6a)], yields

r"R, !o
d
D

Lp
vs

Lr
"

k
p

(L=
s
/Lp

vs
)
(p

vs
!p

va
), t'0

(13)

p
vs

is expressed in dimensionless form p
vs,dim

as follows:

p
vs,dim

,

p
vs
!p

va
p
vs0

!p
va

(14)

where p
vs0

is the vapour pressure at the grain surface
evaluated at=

0
. Substituting Eqn (14) into Eqn (13), the

dimensionless general boundary condition for the surface
(r"R) is obtained

!

1

p
vs,dim

Lp
vs,dim

Lr
dim

"

k
p

(L=
s
/Lp

vs
)

R

o
d
D
,Bi

m
(15)

where r
dim

is given by the ratio r/R. This de"nition of Bi
m

was presented for a general geometry and material by
Crapiste and Rotstein (1997) and constitutes the right
form of expressing this important dimensionless number
for mass transfer. To follow the notation of the surface
boundary condition written in Eqn (6a), Bi

m
can be

expressed with two equivalent notations:

Bi
m
"

k
p

(L=
s
/Lp

vs
)

R

o
d
D
,

k
w
R

o
d
D

(16)

It must be said that the calculation of k
w

given by k
p
/

(L=
s
/Lp

vs
) must be updated continuously during a drying

run. The conversion factor L=
s
/Lp

vs
is required because

only the vapour pressure is a uniform "eld across the
grain}air interface unlike moisture content (grain) or
humidity (air). As anticipated, this de"nition does not
coincide with those given by the previous contributions,
so values could be di!erent.

2.5. Methods for calculating properties and coe.cients

2.5.1. ¹hermal conductivity of the wet grain particle
For the particle thermal conductivity, a correlation

reported by Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987) was used:

k
T
"0)14#0)68= (17)



Fig. 1. Air}grain heat transfer coezcient for wheat as a function
of the air mass yow rate, at 603C (after Sokhansanj & Bruce,

1987)
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For typical postharvest moisture, k
T

varies between 0)20
and 0)25 W m~1K, as in asbestos (Wakao & Kaguei,
1982). This shows that the grain itself conducts heat
rather poorly.

2.5.2. Air}grain heat and mass transfer coe.cients
The study carried out by Sokhansanj and Bruce (1987)

on barley, where geometry and drying behaviour are
similar to those of wheat, led to the following general
expression relating the Colburn factor J

H
with the parti-

cle Reynolds number Re
p
:

J
H
"3)27 Re~0>65

p
(18)

the Reynolds number was obtained from the expression
G

a
d
p
/k

a
, and the correlation holds for values of Re

p
between 20 and 1000. For a typical air mass #ow rate
G

a
of 0)3 kg m~2 s (Woods & Favier, 1993), grain particle

diameter d
p

of 3)6]10~3 m (Giner, 1999), and an air
viscosity k

a
of 1)85]10~5 kg m~1 s, the value for Re

p
is

about 50, i.e. transitional regime (laminar #ow holds for
Re

p
(1 while fully turbulent #ow begins at Re

p
of 103).

To obtain heat and mass transfer coe$cients, the above
correlation of J

H
in Eqn (18) has to be equated with the

original de"nition of the Colburn factor. By the heat and
mass transfer analogy, the Colburn factor for mass trans-
fer J

M
is equal to that for heat transfer J

H
, which also

allows the mass transfer coe$cient to be estimated
(Green & Maloney, 1984). These original de"nitions are

J
H
"Nu Re~1

p
Pr~1@3 (19)

J
M
"Sh Re~1

p
Sc~1@3 (20)

The Nusselt number Nu is given by h
T
d
p
/k

Ta
, while the

Prandtl number Pr is given by t
a
/a

a
, a ratio of mo-

mentum (kinematic viscosity) to thermal di!usivities. The
Prandtl number is also equivalent to (k

a
/o

a
)/(k

Ta
/o

a
C

pa
)

where k
a

is the viscosity of the air, and the relationship
becomes k

a
C

pa
/k

Ta
. In turn, the Sherwood number Sh is

given by k
c
d
p
/D

AB
where k

c
is the air}grain mass transfer

coe$cient based on the vapour concentration in the air,
and D

AB
is the binary di!usion coe$cient of water va-

pour in air, with the Schmidt number Sc given by t
a
/D

AB
,

the ratio of momentum to mass di!usivities in air. Air
viscosity and thermal conductivity were predicted with
straight lines "tted to data published by Heldman and
Singh (1981) with the coe$cient of determination
r2 above 0)999 in both cases

k
a
"1)735]10~5#4)318]10~8¹

a
(21)

k
Ta
"0)0238#6)838]10~5¹

a
(22)

The water vapour}air binary di!usivity is also required
to determine the complete variation of air}grain heat and
mass transfer coe$cients.
2.5.3. =ater vapour}air di+usivity
Reid et al. (1977) have presented the following correla-

tion for gas mixtures, among them the vapour}air
system:

D
AB

"

10~7¹1>75
k

p/1)013]105

[(M
A
#M

B
)/M

A
M

B
]1@2

(+ v)1@3
A

#(+ v)1@3
B

(23)

where D
AB

is expressed in m2 s~1 for absolute pressure
p in Pa and temperature¹

k
in K. Subscripts A and B may

indistinctly denote water or air since D
AB

is equivalent to
D

BA
(Treybal, 1980). The symbol M indicate molecular

mass, while the sums included in the denominator are
molecular parameters whose values are 20)1 for air and
12)7 in water.

Therefore, after using the procedure mentioned above
[Eqns (18) and (19)] to solve for Nu or Sh or, dimen-
sionally for h

T
or k

c
, it was found that they depend mostly

on the system #uid dynamics, being N
u
JRe0>35

p
, or

h
T
JG

a
0>35, the powers being the same also for the pro-

portionalities of Sh to Re
p
and k

c
to G

a
. The relationship

of k
c
and its more useful version, k

p
is the following:

k
p
"k

c

M
v

(R
g
¹

k
)

(24)

where R
g
is the gas constant and M

v
the molecular mass

of vapour. Figure 1 shows an almost two-fold increase of
the heat transfer coe$cient in the normal range of
air#ows ascribed to wheat drying.

2.5.4. Conversion factor in the Biot number for mass
transfer

The Bi
m

de"nition [Eqn (16)] requires L=/Lp
vs

to be
obtained from a sorption isotherm equation. The



Fig. 2. Biot number (evaluated at 603C) for heat transfer as
a function of wheat water activity for three air mass yow rates:

, 0)1 kg m~2 s; , 0)3 kg m~2 s; , 0)5 kg m~2 s
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Modi"ed Henderson equation (ASAE, 1991) was used
here, written for the surface moisture:

=
s
"0)01 C!

ln(1!a
w
)

k
MH

(¹#C
MH

)D
1@N

(25)

For hard wheat, the value for k
MH

is 2)31]10~5, that for
C

MH
of 55)815, while the value for the constant N is

2)2857 (ASAE, 1991). The water activity a
w

is equal to
p
vs
/p

sat
, the saturation vapour pressure p

sat
in Pa being

given by the following correlation:

p
sat
"exp AAsat

!

B
sat

¹
k

!C
sat

ln ¹
kB (26)

with values for the coe$cients A
sat

, B
sat

, and C
sat

of
54)119, 6547)1 and 4)230, respectively (Giner et al., 1996).
In this work, ¹

k
is the temperature in K, while ¹ is

expressed in 3C. Therefore, the derivative needed is

A
L=

s
Lp
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B
T

"
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(¹
a
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)]1@N

1

N

C!ln A1!
p
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p
sat
BD

(1~N)@N p
sat

(p
sat
!p

vs
)

(27)

2.5.5. Heat of sorption estimated by the Clapeyron-
sorption isotherm model

As indicated in the previous literature (Brooker et al.,
1992), the latent heat of vaporization of water ¸

w
can be

calculated with the Clapeyron expression together with
a correlation for the saturation vapour pressure:

¸
w
"

R¹2
k

M
v

d ln p
sat

d¹
k

(28)

which predicts that ¸
w

decreases by 10% between 0 and
1003C. Gely and Giner (2000) used a similar expression
for the heat of sorption:

¸
g
"

R¹2
k

M
v
A
L ln p
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L¹

k
B
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(29)

where, by replacing p
vs

by a
w

p
sat

, the expression becomes

¸
g
"

R¹2
k

M
v
C
d ln p
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d¹

k

#A
L ln a

w
L¹

k
B
W
D (30)

which can be rewritten in simpler form as

¸
g
"¸

w
#

R¹2
k

M
v
A
L ln a

w
L¹

k
B
W

(31)

to "nd that ¸
g

has a pure water term [¸
w
, Eqn (29)],

which is only temperature-dependent, plus a sorptional
term owing to the additional binding energy between
water and grain components, a function of both m.c. and
temperature. The derivative (L (ln a

w
)/L¹)

W
is developed

from Eqn (25):

A
L ln a

w
L¹ B

W

"

k
MH

(100=)N exp[!k
MH

(¹#C
MH

)(100=)N]

1!expM!k
MH

(¹#C
MH

)(100=)NN
(32)

2.5.6. Correlation used for the e+ective di+usion coe.cient
of water in wheat

Another property required to evaluate Bi
m

is D. An
Arrhenius-type relationship developed by Sun and
Woods (1994), independent of moisture content, was
used.

D"7)507]10~8 expA
!2806)5

¹
a
#273)16B (33)

where ¹
a
#273)16 is the absolute temperature of the

drying air, since it is customary to correlate di!usion
coe$cients with that temperature instead of that of the
grain, ¹

k
(Nellist & Bruce, 1995).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Biot number for heat transfer

Values of Bi
c
were calculated for a

w
from 0)7 to 0)95,

a common interval in wheat postharvest. Results were
plotted in Fig. 2 for three air mass #ow rates, corresponding



Fig. 3. Biot number for mass transfer (evaluated at 603C) as
a function of wheat water activity for diwerent air mass yow rates:

, 0)1 kg m~2 s; , 0)3 kg m~2 s; , 0)5 kg m~2 s
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to particle Reynolds numbers between 20 and 100. Figure
2 indicates that values are rather low, around 0)5, and
close to the zone of external control. As the Biot number
[Eqn (11)] is de"ned as the ratio between the internal
resistance to the heat #ux u

int
given by R/k

T
and the

external one u
ext

given by 1/h
T
, and as the value of h

T
is

high (+80 W m~2 K, see Fig. 1), the external resistance
cannot be large despite being greater than the internal.
Concerning the internal resistance of wheat, which con-
ducts heat rather poorly, the reciprocal of the conductiv-
ity, 1/k

T
would make u

int
high rather than low. Therefore,

it is found that u
int

is less than u
ext

solely because wheat is
a small kernel.

Foust et al. (1983) have presented graphs for heat
conduction in plane plates, in"nite cylinders and spheres,
where the analytical series solutions for constant k

T
are

represented as dimensionless temperature versus dimen-
sionless time for various dimensionless positions inside
the body and several Biot numbers. For Biot numbers
below 0)17, the curves of all the points within the body
coincide, so there are no internal temperature gradients
(#at pro"le). The values for Bi

c
predicted in Fig. 2 are in

the same order as that required for no gradients but
somewhat higher than 0)17. In turn, Parti (1993) has
presented a wider range for using external control-based
models, indicating that they are valid for Bi

c
)1)5. Based

on Parti's range, the values for Bi
c

in Fig. 2 largely
comply with this condition. Villermaux (1993) has sug-
gested that a model aimed at design should be as simple
(fast) and accurate as possible, so if the temperature
pro"le is considered #at, this would eliminate the need of
solving the partial di!erential equation inside the grain.
However, the Biot number for mass transfer must also be
analysed comparatively, since one Biot number alone
should not be considered separately in a coupled transfer
process.

3.2. Biot number for mass transfer

By taking a grain density value of 1300 kg m~3 (Giner
& Denisienia, 1996), the dry mass referred to the wet
volume o

d0
is 1300/(1#=

0
) and was used here to calcu-

late Bi
m

[Eqn (16)], which is plotted in Fig. 3 against
a
w

for di!erent air#ow rates. A strict internal control for
mass transfer (Bi

m
'50) is established as soon as drying

starts (a
w
"0)95), even at the lower air#ow. Therefore,

the "xed boundary condition [Eqn (6b)], can be used
from the beginning and the problem becomes simpler to
solve. Another feature observed is that the increase of
air#ow leads to an increase in the value of Bi

m
because

the external "lm resistance is decreased. The results of
Fig. 3 are also useful to note that there is no need of using
air#ows above those of practical dryers (+0)3 kgm~2 s)
to obtain internal control when determining di!usion
coe$cients with "xed surface values. Whilst the value for
Bi

c
does not vary considerably during a drying run, that

for Bi
m

increases at least one order of magnitude during
the course of drying. This is caused by the pronounced
m.c. gradients that develop inside the grain.

3.3. First resulting form of the model

3.3.1. Mass transfer
The model to be used is the di!erential di!usion equa-

tion [Eqn (3)] with "xed surface boundary condition
[Eqn (6b)]. If numerically solved, the average m.c.
= must be calculated at each time:

="

3

R3 P
R

0

=
l
r2 dr (34)

3.3.2. Heat transfer
A macroscopic balance which as such considers #at

internal temperature pro"le in the grain can represent the
energy exchange of grain and air

o
d
C

1

d¹

dt
"h

T
a
v
(¹

a
!¹)!o

d A!
d=

dt B ¸
g

(35)

where a
v
is the speci"c grain surface (ratio of grain surface

area to grain kernel volume), while (!d=/dt) is the
drying rate based on the average m.c. at time t. A
nonlinear, ordinary di!erential equation is obtained for
heat transfer in an initial value problem.
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3.4. Applicability of the assumption of isothermal
conditions in the thin-layer drying of wheat

The Pabis and Henderson (1962) recommendation of
considering isothermal drying for maize, a grain whose
value for Bi

c
must be around 1 may not be as realistic as

for wheat and similarly sized kernels. Sokhansanj and
Bruce (1987) found that a barley kernel*similar in size
to wheat*takes some 4}5 min to reach the air tem-
perature asymptote. Fortes et al. (1981) have found
comparable results for wheat, and the interval is small
compared to the total drying times needed for wheat in
dryers, typically 60}120 min (Nellist, 1987). To corrobor-
ate the validity of the &isothermal drying' assumption,
authors such as Parry (1985) have evaluated the ratio of
thermal a to moisture D di!usitivities in the grain, the
former being de"ned as

a"
k
T

o
d
C

p

(36)

using the thermal conductivity by Eqn (17) and a value of
C

p
given by

C
p
"C

pd
#C

pw
= (37)

the value for the speci"c heat of the dry matter C
pd

is
1300 J kg~13C and that for water C

pw
is 4187 J kg~13C

(Bruce & Giner, 1993). For the value of D, Eqn (33) was
used. The a/D ratios were plotted as a function of a

w
at

603C in Fig. 4 and it is observed that the relaxation rate
for heat transfer is some 6000 times as fast as that for
mass transfer. According to Parry (1985), heat transfer
could be assumed &instantaneous' compared with the
&slow' internal moisture transport. The order of magni-
Fig. 4. Values of the ratio between thermal and moisture diwusivi-
ties (a/D) as a function of water activity (evaluated at 603C)
tude of a is about 10~7 m2 s~1 while that of D is about
10~11 m2 s~1. Consequently, despite the value for Bi

c
alone not being as low as ideally acceptable for assuming
external control for heat transfer, the strong internal
control for mass transfer makes the precise limit of the Bi

c
less relevant, &dragging' it towards a more externally
controlled situation. This was tested in a sensitivity ana-
lysis of a deep bed simulation model, where the change of
h
T

from 10 to 100 W m~2 K had almost no e!ect on
performance parameters such as residence time, maxi-
mum grain temperature and speci"c energy consumption
(Giner, 1999).

3.4.1. Further veri,cation by solving the complete
system by ,nite di+erences

As the a/D ratio does not consider the size of the body
being analysed, one interpretation is that, although heat
transfer is much faster than mass transfer, it does not
necessarily imply that heat transfer has no gradients.
Therefore, to con"rm the applicability of isothermal
drying, an additional veri"cation was carried out: the
di!erential di!usion equation [Eqn (3)] with the general
surface condition Eqn (6a) was solved numerically
together with the heat conduction equation [Eqn (7)]
plus its general initial and boundary conditions [Eqns
(8)}(10)]. The numerical method used was an explicit
"nite di!erence scheme using 20 concentric, equally
spaced shells to divide a sphere with a value of R of
2]10~3 m. The transport and thermal properties used
were already described. Operating conditions used for
these predictions were the following: air temperature,
703C; relative humidity, 0)06 (decimal); air mass #ow rate,
0)3 kg m~2 s; initial grain m.c., 0)20 dec., d.b.; and initial
grain temperature, 203C. Moisture content and temper-
ature gradients are represented in Fig. 5 [(a) and (b),
respectively], for several times from 0 up to 6 min.

Given that by using the general surface boundary
condition for mass transfer, the predictions of Fig. 5(a)
show a very fast convergence to a "xed surface m.c., it
is veri"ed that such a Dirichlet case [surface condition
Eqn (6b)] could be assumed from the beginning. In turn,
for each time, Fig. 5 (b) shows a de"nitely #at temperature
gradient and a sharp rise towards the drying air temper-
ature after only 1}2 min of drying. Therefore, this situa-
tion approaches isothermal conditions and allows
analytical solutions to be used in wheat.

3.5. Standard analytical solution of the di+usion equation

Analytical solutions also need to assume that D is
independent of m.c. during drying, and it was shown in
the introduction that, in principle, this is possible in view
of the lack of a de"nite law of variation stated in various



Fig. 5. (a) Moisture gradients inside a wheat grain dried at 703C
and plotted from and an initial moisture content of 0)2 for several
times: , 0)01 s; , 0)1 min; , 1 min; , 2 min; ,
4 min; , 6 min; (b) corresponding temperature gradients for

grain starting at a temperature T0 of 203C for the same times
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reviews (Zogzas et al., 1994, 1996; Zogzas & Maroulis,
1996). In fact, direct evidence is needed to demonstrate
a reliable dependency of the di!usion coe$cient with m.c.
Meanwhile, it can be assumed that an average value of
D remains constant during drying. The analytical series
solution obtained after integrating the local m.c. as a
dimensionless ratio =

dim
in the sphere volume (Becker

& Sallans, 1955; Crank, 1975; SuaH rez et al., 1981; Parry,
1985; Tolaba & SuaH rez, 1988; Sun & Woods, 1994)
presented according to Becker (1959) is

=
dim

"

=!=
e

=
0
!=

e

"

6

n2

=
+
n/1

1

n2
expC!

n2n2

9
X2D (38)

where the dimensionless time X2 is equal to a2
v
Dt (related

to the better-known Fourier number Fo by Fo"Dt/R2

"X2/9). The value of the kernel-speci"c surface area
a
v

is 3/R for a sphere. In spite of its tested accuracy in
wheat (Sun & Woods, 1994), this in"nite series requires
a considerable number of terms n to reach convergence in
each time, especially at short times.

On the other hand, for long times, X'0)8
(=

dim
(0)3), the series converges with only one term:

=
dim

"

=!=
e

=
0
!=

e

"

6

n2
exp C!

n2

9
X2D (39)

which can be plotted as a straight line on a semi-
logarithmic graph.

To "t the analytical solution to the observed drying
data, using D as "tting parameter, the experimental
m.c. must be expressed in dimensionless form.
The value of =

dim
is initially 1 at t"0 and rarely

fall below 0)3 in grain drying (Bruce, 1985). Thus, the
complete in"nite series [Eqn (38)] is needed for "tting
purposes, since the long times form [Eqn (39)] is not
valid in this practical range. This subject is treated in
more detail below.

3.6. ¸imitations of the complete series form

Equation (38) presents several drawbacks.

(a) Expressions having numerous terms cannot be writ-
ten in commercial non-linear "tting software.

(b) Often, the number of terms required to ensure con-
vergence is unknown and varies with time (Gupta
& Woods, 1992).

(c) It may be necessary to write a computer program for
the least-squares method that includes two conver-
gence criteria: one at each time of a drying curve to
calculate the series with the necessary number of
terms, the other in each entire drying curve, to "nd
the optimizing D.

(d) Once the parameters were "tted, the use of the series
to predict thin layer drying curves require normally
another program, e.g. a modi"ed version of (c).

(e) The use of an in"nite series as a thin layer equation in
"xed-bed drying models increases the calculation
time considerably, given that a bed is divided normal-
ly into 50 or 100 &thin layers'.

3.6.1. ¸imitations of long times series convergence
Giving a straight line in a semi-logarithmic graph,

Eqn (39) was used in numerous previous works, as ob-
served from Zogzas et al. (1994). However, its application
requires the curve of = versus t to be determined for
=

dim
(0)3, outside the range of practical interest, where

moisture varies too slowly and is more exposed to
measuring errors. Besides, should D have a dependency
on m.c., the value of D obtained would be an average of
a &low moistures zone', not representative of the short
times (high moisture) zone, the practical region, where
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that D value must be used subsequently in the complete
in"nite series.

3.7. ¹he simpli,ed di+usive analytical solution for
0short times'

Becker (1959) has presented an original study on grain
drying kinetics, proposing a special solution of the di!er-
ential di!usion equation which, with a relatively simple
and compact form, predicts the drying curve in the range
of 0)2(=

dim
(1 or X(1 with the same accuracy as the

in"nite series.
The basis is that for &short times', changes are limited

to the vicinity of the surface, so, in principle, the body
could be seen as a semi-in"nite plane medium. On these
grounds, Becker used the Gaussian error integral (instead
of the in"nite series) as a solution for the plane plate form
of Eqn (3) (i.e. the 2/r term disappears). As it is believed
that Becker's development was not discussed in agri/food
publications, it was adapted and included here.

3.7.1. Development of the short times di+usive analytical
solution

Given that, in the "rst moments (t+0), the changes
are restricted to the neighbourhood of the surface, the
problem can be represented as that of a plane semi-
in"nite solid. The di!usion equation [Eqn (3)] simpli"es
for plane geometry to

L=
l

Lt
"D A

L2=
l

Lr2 B (40)

where, by de"ning a transformed coordinate s as R!r,
the initial and boundary conditions result:

t"0P=
l
"=

0
(41)

s"0; t'0P=
l
"=

s
(42)

(where s"0 indicates that r"R, the full characteristic
length).

For this situation, the solution of the di!erential equa-
tion, using the initial and boundary conditions take the
form of the Gaussian error integral:

1!=
l dim

"

2

Jn P
z

0

exp(!Z2) dz (43)

Symbols=
l dim

and Z are de"ned as follows:

=
l dim

"

=
l
!=

s
=

0
!=

s

(44)

Z"

s

2JDt
(45)
To obtain the average concentration, e.g. the mean
grain m.c.,= in a "nite solid as a function of time close to
zero, a mass balance is written for the transfer through
the surface:

(=
0
!=)o

d
<"P

t

0

JS dt (46)

where < is the kernel volume in m3, S the kernel surface
area in m2. By Fick's "rst law, the water #ux is given by

J"!o
d
D A

L=
l

L s B
s/0

(47)

Then, by replacing the #ux J, the basic equation to solve
becomes

(=
0
!=)"

S

< P
t

0

!D A
L=

l
L s B

s/0

dt (48)

The partial derivative (L=
l
/Ls)

s/0
is evaluated from the

Gaussian solution [Eqn (43)]. To do this, the de"nition
of =

l
[Eqn (44)] must be used in Eqn (43), where dZ

must be replaced by ds/2J(Dt) [see de"nition of Z in
Eqn (45)]. Advantage was taken of the fact that
exp(!Z2) approaches 1 as sP0.

By carrying out such steps, the following is obtained:

!A
L=

l
L s B

s/0

"

=
0
!=

s
JnD t

(49)

Now, by replacing Eqn (49) into Eqn (48), an inter-
mediate expression is obtained for the average moisture
content= (note that a

v
is being given by S/<)

=
0
!=

=
0
!=

s

"a
v

JD

Jn P
t

0

1

Jt
dt (50)

which, on integrating, gives rise to the &short time expres-
sion' for the average m.c. as a function of time of a slab

=
dim

"

=!=
s

=
0
!=

s

"1!
2

Jn
X (51)

To extend the validity of Eqn (51) to other geometries,
such as the spherical, the solution must be expanded in
Mclaurin series (Taylor series around X"0). As=

dim
is

a function of X, the expansion can be written as

f (X)"f (0)#f @ (0)X#

f A(0)

2
X2#2#

f n(0)

n!
Xn (52)

where f (0)"1 and f @(0)"!2/Jn, being the higher or-
der derivatives dependent on solid body shape. However,
in view of the requirement that the series should converge
rapidly around X"0, Becker (1959) neglected the terms



Fig. 7. Complete analytical inxnite series for spheres ( ),
Becker+s solution for short times ( ) and convergence of the

inxnite series in one term for long times ( )
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whose order was higher than f A(0). Therefore, the follow-
ing equation was determined:

=
dim

"1!
2

Jn
X#

f A(0)

2
X2 (53)

whose validity range can be ascertained by comparing it
with some in"nite series solutions of the di!usion di!er-
ential equation [e.g. Eqn (38)]. To evaluate f A(0)/2,
Eqn (53) was reordered as a straight line by expressing
the ordinate as>"(1!=

dim
)/X. The slope of the result-

ing equation is f A(0)/2 as shown below

>"
1!=

dim
X

"

2

Jn
!

f A(0)

2
X (54)

Becker (1959) plotted the complete in"nite series solu-
tions for di!erent shapes as > versus X. For spheres, the
graph of the reordered Eqn (38) is plotted here in Fig. 6.
Hence, in view of the fact that the true analytical solution
> versus X presents a perfectly linear behaviour (inter-
cept 2/Jn) with a slope of !0)331 for X)1, the second
derivative of Maclaurin expansion is

f A(0)

2
"0)331 (55)

Then by including Eqn (55) in Eqn (53), and replacing
X by its de"nition, the thin layer equation for short times
in spheres becomes

=
dim

"1!
2

Jn
a
v
JDt#0)331a2

v
Dt (56)
Fig. 6. Inxnite series solution for spheres represented as
Y"[(1!Wdim)/X] versus X; the moisture ratio is dexned as
Wdim"(W!We)/(W0!We), where W is the mean grain moisture,
dec., d.b., while W0 and We are the initial and equilibrium moisture
contents, respectively; the straight line behaviour holds for
X greater than 1; the intercept is 2/Jn, while the slope is 0)331;
therefore, the Maclaurin expansion around X"0 yields

f A(0)/2"0)331
which is recommended as the constitutive expression for
grain}air mass transfer in wheat and similarly sized
kernels.

3.7.2. ;sefulness of the simpli,ed di+usive short time
equation

Figure 7 shows plots of the complete in"nite series
solution [Eqn (38)], together with the short times equa-
tion reanalysed here [Eqn (53)] and the one term conver-
gence of the series solution [Eqn (39)] for long times.

In e!ect, the short times equation coincides with the
complete series for X ranging from 0 to 1, and even to
higher values, while the long times convergence tends to
coincide with the series solution for X values above 1.
Outside its validity range, the m.c. predicted with the
short time equation begins to increase because of the
in#uence of the positive term in t. Therefore, according to
the graph, the switch from the short time to the long time
equation can be done in the range of 0)2(=

dim
(0)3 or

a value of X around 1. This con"rms that the time-
consuming in"nite series can be avoided. The practical
signi"cance of this equation can be demonstrated upon
a value of D of 1)6]10~11 m2 s~1, estimated using
Eqn (33) for an air temperature of 603C. From the de"ni-
tion of X2 given by a

v
Dt, "xing the value for X as 1, and

using a typical wheat grain equivalent radius R of
2]10~3 m, so a

v
given by 3/R takes the value of

1500 m~1, a maximum allowable time of 7)5 h from the
start of drying is found within which the &short time'
equation is valid. The time would be longer for lower
drying temperatures but it would still be about 3 h at
903C, giving su$cient time for studying grain drying
kinetics in practical situations. This corroborates the
value of the simpli"ed di!usive short time expression for
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applying it in &thin layer drying' studies on wheat, rice,
barley, oats, in smaller grains such as rapeseed and,
possibly even in a tiny grain such as amaranth (as long as
it keeps the internal control for mass transfer). The use-
fulness of the short time equation reviewed here comes
not only from its simplicity and accuracy in estimating
di!usion coe$cients in the practical time range, but also
from the bene"t of using it in dryer simulation models
aiming at design or model-based control. Concerning
di!usion coe$cient estimation, the use of the equivalent
spherical shape*of less surface area for the same true
particle volume*would make the values for D slightly
above, but proportional to, those obtained by "nite ele-
ments in axisymmetric ellipsoidal shape, according to
preliminary results obtained in the laboratory. This
means that results obtained with analytical solutions for
di!erent conditions could be used in intraparticle simula-
tion after being corrected by a kind of shape factor.

4. Conclusions

The Biot number for mass transfer in wheat was found
to change by more than an order of magnitude, e.g. from
100 to 3000 during the course of drying. The strong
internal control holds from the beginning of drying.

The Biot number for heat transfer in wheat is about
0)5, slightly above the maximum value for strict external
control. However, as the internal transport of heat was
found to be some 6000 times faster than that of moisture,
the heat #ux control operates as if its Biot number were
shifted to a more externally controlled situation, giving
the possibility of assuming a #at temperature pro"le
inside the grain.

To corroborate this, the complete problem of moisture
di!usion plus heat conduction in a wheat kernel was
numerically solved with the general boundary condi-
tions. A strict internal control for mass transfer was
veri"ed, with "xed surface moisture while the temper-
ature pro"le was, in e!ect, predicted as #at, reaching the
air temperature very rapidly.

These "ndings give the possibility of using analytical
solutions in wheat for isothermal systems, especially if
used for di!usion coe$cient "tting purposes plus sub-
sequent utilization for the prediction of dryer perfor-
mance.

The analytical solution of the di!usion equation for
spheres is a convergent, in"nite series neither easy to use
for parameter "tting purposes nor when included in
simulation models because it makes them slow to run,
less interactive for design and of slower response for
drying control situations.

The di!usive analytical solution for short times due to
Becker was reviewed here and proved to be as accurate as
the standard analytical series solution without losing
physical meaning, but much faster to run. Besides, unlike
the convergence in one term of the in"nite series, it can be
used to estimate di!usion coe$cients in the practical
drying range, giving su$cient time (some 7 h at 603C,
some 3 h at 903C) to collect kinetic data.
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